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A GUIDE TO THE NOMENCLATURE OF HETEROCHRONY
KENNETH J. McNAMARA

Western Australian Museum, Francis Street,
Perth. Western Australia 6000

sil record must be examined in detail for relSINCE Haeckel's Biogenetic Law ('ontogeny

evant examples.
recapitulates phylogeny') fell into disrepute

During the latter part of the nineteenth cenearly in the twentieth century, there has been

intermittent debate, particularly in recent
tury the Biogenetic Law was invoked by a

years (de Beer, 1958; Gould, 1977; Alberch
number of workers to explain many aspects

et al., 1979; Alberch, 1980; Bonner, 1982;
of the fossil record. In particular, the evoluMcNamara, 1982a), on the nature of the re- tion of some ammonite lineages was ascribed
lationship between an individual's develop- to the workings of this doctrine. The main
ment and phylogenetic history. Important proponent of this in ammonites was Hyatt
questions under discussion include the fol- (1889, 1893). Another fervent advocate of
lowing: If a strong causal relationship does the Biogenetic Law was Beecher, who based
exist, what is its nature? How does it work? his classification of the Trilobita on the belief
What is its importance in evolution? How that the phylogeny of the Trilobita was encapsulated within the ontogeny of later trican it be recognized in the fossil record?
The phenomenon of changes through time lobites. During the twentieth century, instead
in the appearance or rate of development ofof being interpreted in a 'recapitulation' light,
ancestral characters is known as heterochrony

the pendulum swung the other way and many

(sensu de Beer, 1930). It is clear, from thetrilobites and ammonites were interpreted as
lack of substantial reference to heterochronyhaving arisen by paedomorphosis (called
in many modem textbooks on evolution, that 'proterogenesis' in ammonites), principally
its impact on the development of evolution- by Schinderwolf (1929) for ammonites, and
ary concepts has diminished markedly duringStubblefield (1936, 1959) and Hupe (1953a,
the twentieth century. This stems not only 1953b) for trilobites.
from the fact that Haeckel's Biogenetic Law However, recent work, by Gould (1977) in
has generally been discredited, carrying the particular, has shown that neither one phewhole concept of heterochrony as an impor- nomenon nor the other need necessarily be
tant factor in evolution with it, but also be- prevalent. Gould (1977) has done much to
cause of the great proliferation of terms thatunravel the tangled heterochronic web woven
have been introduced to describe various asby generations of evolutionary biologists and

pects of heterochrony. For example, a smallto provide a sound basis on which to examine
selection includes: peramorphosis, paedo- the role of heterochrony in evolution; and
morphosis, paedogenesis, palingenesis, phyl- Alberch et al. (1979) have attempted to place
embryogenesis, proterogenesis, progenesisthe study of heterochronic processes on a
more sound, quantitative footing.
and prothetely!
This plethora of terms has contributed to The aim of this guide is essentially threeboth their frequent misuse and much con- fold: to describe concisely each of the hetfusion as to the nature of the relationship erochronic processes recognized by Alberch
between ontogeny and phylogeny. Another et al. (1979); to illustrate how the actions of
reason for the general lack of acceptance ofthese phenomena may be recognized in the
the importance of heterochrony in evolutionfossil record; and, in order to facilitate this
is probably the paucity of detailed examples,recognition, to show the morphological and
at the species level, described from the fossilsize relationships between inferred ancestral
record. If due consideration is to be given toand descendant forms. References are given
the role of heterochrony in evolution, the fos- to detailed examples of each of the processes.
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1966, 1977). If the relative size and
This guide draws heavily on the(Gould,
clarificashape
a morphological feature remain contion of the heterochronic processes
byofGould

with growth of the whole organism, the
(1977) and Alberch et al. (1979).stant
It differs
from the work of Alberch et al. (1979)
in that
growth
is said to be isometric. More com-

it follows a less quantitative approach,
with juvenile growth, in particular,
monly, during
the aim of providing a didactic guide
body to
sizehetand structural shape changes are
erochronic terminology that maydissociated,
be of parsuch that the shape and size of
ticular use to paleontologists. A key
to the
particular
structures may alter substantially
heterochronic processes is presented,
andontogeny.
each
during
With pronounced allomeprocess is illustrated in simplified
trydiagramduring ontogeny, size and shape changes
matic form (Figures 2 and 3), in order
to aid
can be quite
dramatic. Slight alterations to
in the identification of morphotypes
pro-of allometry may have profound
the degree
effects in the descendant adult.
duced by heterochrony.
WHAT IS HETEROCHRONY?

Allometry may be positive or negative.

When allometry is positive for a particular

structure the structure increases in size relaHeterochrony has been defined as the
"changes in relative time of appearance andtive to the whole organism and may subrate of development of characters already
stantially change its overall shape. It will thus
present in ancestors" (Gould, 1977, p. 2, fol-be larger than if its growth had been isometlowing de Beer, 1930). Such changes in tim-ric. When allometry is negative the structure
ing of development also occur between par-becomes smaller during growth of the organent and offspring within a species as part of
ism. An example of positive allometry is the
general phenotypic variation (e.g., Cock, increase in trunk size during growth in hu1966; Travis, 1981; McNamara, 1982b). If mans, while relative reduction in head size
the morphological characteristics of the pheoccurs by negative allometry (Medawar,
notype derived by heterochrony are of adap-1945).
tive significance, there may be preferential Extension or contraction of the period durselection of the derived morphotype and a ing which a particular structure develops by
new species may evolve.
allometry can likewise produce a descendant
Thus, between parent and offspring, or beshowing quite different structural features to
tween successive species, the morphologicalits ancestor. The classic example of this is the
change during an organism's ontogeny mayextension of positive allometry of the antlers
be relatively increased or decreased. It is im-in the Irish Elk Megaloceros (Gould, 1974).
portant when considering an organism's Heterochrony is concerned with changing algrowth to recognize that it is composed oflometries: by the variation of growth rates or
two basic elements: morphological (i.e., by the extension or contraction of the period
shape) change and overall size change. The
during which these growth rates operate.
decoupling of these two elements and their If a descendant passes through fewer stages
temporal changes relative to one another may
ofontogenetic development than its ancestor,
result in heterochrony when either or boththe descendant adult form will have morare affected by changes in rate of develop-phological characteristics which occurred in
ment. Variation in the timing of onset or ces- juveniles of the ancestor. This phenomenon
sation of morphological development and size
has been termed paedomorphosis (Garstang,
change may also result in heterochrony. In 1928). Conversely, should a descendant pass
some instances there may be no morphologthrough more ontogenetic stages of develical change between ancestor and descendant,opment than its ancestor, the adult form will
but there may be size differences: relative size have developed 'beyond' that of the ancestor.

decrease is dwarfism and relative size in-This has been termed peramorphosis (Al-

crease, giantism. These terms are self-ex-

berch et al., 1979). Both paedomorphosis and
planatory and will not be described further,
peramorphosis express the morphological realthough they are included in the key.
sult of processes affecting the timing of deThe relationship between size and shape velopment
of
(Figure 1). They are not processes
particular structures is known as allometry
themselves, merely the end result of hetero-
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HETEROCHRONY

_I
PAEDOMORPHOSIS
I

PROGENESIS NEOTENY

(precocious (reduced rate
sexual of morphological
maturation) development)

PERAMORPHOSIS
I

POST-DISPLACEMENT

(delayed onset
of growth)

HYPERMORPHOSIS
PRE-DISPLACEMENT
HYPERMORPHOSI SACCELERATION
ACCELERATION PRE-DISPLACEMENT

(delayed sexual (increased rate
maturation) of morphological

development)

(earlier onset
of growth)

FIGURE 1-The hierarchy of heterochrony.

chronic processes. Paedomorphs and peramorphs may be the same size as their ancestors, or they may be larger or smaller,

have been used widely in the literature as
heterochronic terms when, in fact, they are
not involved in changes to the timing or rate
depending on the heterochronic process which of appearance of features at all (Gould, 1977).
These terms relate to the introduction of new
has operated.
In their classification of heterochrony, Al-features and, consequently, are not relevant
berch et al. (1979) defined heterochronic proto this guide. Cenogenesis (syn. archallaxis)
cesses, their morphological expression (i.e., sensu de Beer (1930) is the introduction of
paedomorphosis and peramorphosis), and thenew features during the juvenile or embryresultant phylogenetic phenomena. They re-onic stages of development. Anaboly was a
term used by Severtzov (1927) to describe
garded the phylogenetic expression of perathe introduction of new features at the end
morphosis as 'recapitulation,' and of paedomorphosis as 'reverse recapitulation.' I
of the embryonic stage.

prefer not to use these terms. Firstly, because

IDENTIFICATION OF HETEROCHRONY

'recapitulation' immediately conjures up
IN THE FOSSIL RECORD
connotations of Haeckel's all pervasive Biogenetic Law. Secondly, because I consider the The observation in the fossil record of hetterm 'recapitulation' to be basically inappro-erochronic species can be made both diapriate: peramorphic processes do more thanchronously and synchronously. By observing
recapitulate the ancestor's ontogeny. The im-the time ranges of diachronous species
through a stratigraphic succession (assuming
portant point is that the descendant's ontogeny develops further-that is, it is more thanthat the stratigraphic ranges provide some
just recapitulated. It follows that the term indication of the true temporal ranges of the
introduced by Alberch et al. (1979) as a coun-species) heterochronic ancestor/descendant
terpart to 'recapitulation,' 'reverse recapitu-relationships can be inferred and either paelation,' is similarly inappropriate, and there-domorphosis or peramorphosis can be identified by comparing ontogenetic transforfore rejected.
Processes that result in either paedomor- mations between successive species (e.g.,
phosis or peramorphosis are temporal phe- McNamara, 1982a, 1983a, 1984). Alternanomena that occur within species, at the level
tively, it is possible to observe a number of
of successive generations. Effects of these het- synchronous species, either in the fossil recerochronic processes may appear in the fossilord or at the present day, and identify them
as heterochronic species (e.g., McNamara,
record at the species level, following selection
for and genetic fixation of the heterochronic1978, 1982b, 1983a). In order to ascertain
morphotype. Either way, whether the changes which is the ancestral form and, consequentare intra- or inter-specific, the processes and
ly, whether the descendant is a paedomorph
or peramorph, out-group comparison must
resultant morphologies are the same. Thus in
be made with material from other time planes,
this paper paedomorphosis and peramorphosis are also used in a phylogenetic sense. so as to identify the likely ancestral form.
It is possible to identify a series of sequenCertain terms, cenogenesis in particular,
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fecting
morphological development are r
tial ancestor/descendant relationships
within
ognized.
a lineage. It has been suggested (McNamara,
In order
to outline clearly these hetero1982a) that some evolutionary trends
have
occurred as a result of the selection of succhronic processes, reference will be made to
Figures 2 and 3. These figures attempt to ilcessive heterochronic species through time,
resulting in directional speciation. Such
lustrate diagrammatic ontogenies of ancestral
trends, termed paedomorphoclines and pera-and descendant forms of an idealized organism. The ancestral form is considered in each
morphoclines (McNamara, 1982a), can occur when new morphotypes, resulting from case to pass through four arbitrary morphoheterochronic processes, are adaptively sig- logical stages A to D. In each of the paedonificant along an environmental gradient.
morphic situations (Figure 2) the descendant
Recent critics of the use of the fossil record
attains only morphological stage C at cessafor evolutionary studies (e.g., Nelson, 1978; tion of growth. However, Figure 2 illustrates
how the various paedomorphic processes afFink, 1982) have advocated the use of ontogenetic character transformations to assess fect ontogenetic pathways and their relationphylogenetic relationships. However, such
ships to the ancestral ontogeny. Similarly, the
adherents to the cladistic school are content
ontogenies which have been affected by peramorphic processes (Figure 3), are compared
to analyze the ontogenies of living organisms
with the ancestral ontogenetic pathway and
and attempt to formulate phylogenies from
an analysis of organisms only on a single time
shown in each case to attain morphological
plane. They do not appear to be preparedstage
to E, but by different ontogenetic strateanalyze ontogenies of fossil species. Their gies.
se- It must be stressed that the morphologlectivity of available data, ignoring inforical stages A to E may be either saltatory (as
mation from other time planes, makes for
in arthropod development) or gradual; but
weak phylogenetic analysis. Incorporation
ofsame heterochronic processes operate. The
the
information from the fossil record can only
idealized organisms in Figures 2 and 3 have
appendages that increase in size isometricalimprove phylogenetic analysis. To ignore such
a welter of information is, to say the least,
ly, and a central pore that increases in size
myopic. By analyzing variation in rates of
by positive allometry.
ontogenetic character changes in successive
species through the fossil record, likely ances-

PAEDOMORPHOSIS

tor/descendant relationships can be pro-(Syn. fetalization, proterogenesis, lipopa

posed. The aim of this guide is to facilitate
ingenesis, superlarvation, reverse recapit
lation.) Retention of ancestral juvenile ch
acters in the descendant adult phase can b
THE HETEROCHRONIC PROCESSES
achieved in three ways: by reducing the r
Most morphological change during
orof an
morphological
development through th
ganism's ontogeny occurs during the
juvenile
juvenile
phase of growth (neoteny), by pr
phase of growth, particularly during cocious
early jusexual maturation (progenesis), or
venile development. Cessation or severe
re-onset of morphological developme
delay in
duction in rate of morphological(post-displacement).
development generally accompanies onset of
sexual (Kollman, 1885).--(Syn. brach
Neoteny
maturity. Similarly, cessation of increase
genesis, in
metathetely, retardation.) Reduce
size may also accompany maturity
and
rate
of remorphological development during th
duced rate of morphological development.
juvenile phase results in a morphologica
However, in many organisms size increase,
retarded adult. This is termed neoteny. If ma
generally to a specific maximum, which
turitymay
occurs at the same age as in the anc
be related to the period of juveniletor,
growth,
the neotenic adult will be of equal si
continues during part of the adult to
phase.
As
the ancestral
adult, though morpholog
noted above, any changes to rate of
develcally
retarded (Figure 4). If, as is often th
opment, or to onset or cessation of
growth
case
during neoteny, onset of sexual matur
can have profound effects on the descendant
is delayed, a longer period will have bee
morphologies, particularly if the growth
spent inisthe juvenile phase of rapid size i
allometric. Six heterochronic processes
afcrease.
Consequently, the adult will be larg

such studies.
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PROGENESIS

than the ancestral adult, but have morphological characteristics of an ancestral juvenile
stage. Thus, by comparison with an ancestral
ontogeny A to D (Figure 2) at, for instance,
the size at which the ancestor changes from

A B C

morphological stage C to D, the neotenic form

would be only at morphological stage B, on
account of the reduced rate of morphological
development. Neoteny may only affect some
POST- DISPLACEMENT

A

B

C

NEOTENY

A B C 1

ANCESTOR

B

C

ism (termed 'dissociated' and 'global' re-

spectively by McKinney (1984).
Examples of neoteny have been described
from the fossil record in molluscs (Gould,
1969, 1970; Nevesskaya, 1967; Hallam,
1982), brachiopods (McNamara, 1983a), trilobites (Ludvigsen, 1979; McNamara, 1981)
and echinoids (McNamara, 1982b; McKinney, 1984).

Oo

A

structures, or it may affect the whole organ-

D

(Dg

Progenesis (Giard, 1887).--(Syn. paedo-

genesis, prothetely.) If onset of maturity occurs at an earlier stage of development in the
descendant, morphological and size changes
will be stopped or severely retarded precociously. The resultant progenetic adult will
thus retain ancestral juvenile characters, but,
unlike the neotenic situation, it will be smaller than the ancestral adult as a shorter period
will have been spent in the phase of rapid
size increase (Figure 4).
Progenetic forms also differ from neotenic
forms in their early ontogenetic strategy. The

juvenile rate of development prior to maturity is the same in progenetic forms as in their

ancestors (Figure 2). During the same, early
ontogenetic period, the rate of development
of the neotenic forms is reduced. Progenesis
is global, affecting the whole organism. However, certain characters will have a more
overtly juvenile aspect than others. In many
organisms a certain degree of morphological
development occurs after the onset of maturity. Thus a progenetic species differs to

FIGURE 2-Relationship of the three paedomorphic processes to the ancestral form. In neosome degree from the ancestral juvenile form.
teny, rate of development is reduced. Here, onIn arthropods progenesis can occur in two
set of maturity is also retarded, resulting in the
ways (McNamara, 1983b): by the 'normal'
descendant adult reaching a larger maximum
size. In post-displacement, the onset of growth
premature maturation (terminal progenesis),
of spots and spines is delayed. Subsequent rate
or by a shortening of the period spent in each
and cessation of growth are the same in the demolt stage (sequential progenesis).
scendant as in the ancestor, but the delayed onset of development means that ancestral juvenile characters occur in the descendant adult. In

progenesis, precocious sexual maturation resultsontogenetic development is the same in descenin an adult smaller than in the ancestor. Early dant as in ancestor.
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A B C D E
G)

PRE-DISPLACEMENT

B

C

D

E

9

Examples of progenesis have been de-

scribed from the fossil record in bivalves

(Stanley, 1972), trilobites (McNamara, 1978,
1981, 1983b), ammonites (Wright and Kennedy, 1980), brachiopods (McNamara,
1983a), echinoids (Philip, 1963) and edrioasteroids (Sprinkle and Bell, 1978).
Post-displacement (Alberch et al. 1979).Unlike progenesis and neoteny, post-displacement does not arise by changes to rate
of development or timing of cessation of development. Indeed, paedomorphosis by postdisplacement can occur even if the rate of
development and cessation of growth are the
same as in the ancestor. Post-displacement
occurs by a change in timing of onset of development of certain structures.
By comparison with the ancestor, one or
more organs or structures will commence development at a later stage with respect to other parts of the organism. In other words, com-

ACCELERATION

AB C D E

mencement of development of the organ at
stage A occurs when the ancestral organ was
at state B, relative to the whole organism (Fig-

ure 2). If subsequent rate of development and
cessation of growth are the same as in the

ancestor, the particular organ or structure that

commenced development later will be relatively retarded with respect to the ancestor,
having reached only stage C at cessation of
growth, whereas the comparable organ or

structure in the ancestor would have reached
ANCESTOR

A

B

C

D

morphological stage D. The adult morphology of the descendant will therefore resemble

a juvenile stage of the ancestor. The shorter
period of growth will result in the structure
being smaller than in the ancestor. Post-dis-

placement only affects certain organs or

structures, not the whole organism. Thus,

whereas the progenetic adult similarly is

smaller and retarded with respect to the
ancestor, post-displacement results in only a
certain number of organs or structures, not
FIGURE 3-Relationship of the three peram

the whole organism,
being retarded
and
processes to the ancestral
form.
In acceler
smaller. It is feasible for post-displacement
increased rate of development
results in a
tral adult characters
in the
desce
and occurring
neoteny to operate concurrently,
if both
juvenile. In this example onset of maturi
also accelerated, resulting in the descendant
being smaller than means
the
adult. In
thatancestral
the descendant adult morphology
displacement, onset of
growth
has developed
beyond thatof
of thespots
ancestor. In and
is initiated at an earlier
stage
of
ontogeny
hypermorphosis,
onset of sexual
maturity
is dein the ancestor. Subsequent
rate
and
cessa
layed, with the consequence
that the
descendant
of growth are the same
inand
descendant
adult is larger
morphologically more de-and a
tor. However, the earlier
veloped than the onset
ancestral adult.of develop
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ACCELERATION

/ X HYPERMOF

small increase in rate of development initiated at an early stage of development can
result in quite profound morphological differences between descendant and ancestor, if
growth is allometric. In such cases, the descendant will pass through the adult stage of
the ancestor during its ontogeny. Maturity
may occur when the descendant is the same
size as the ancestor; if, however, onset of maturity is also accelerated, the descendant adult

may be smaller than the ancestral adult, but
be morphologically more advanced (Figure
4). Thus, for example, it can be seen in Figure

3 that, by comparison with the ancestral ontogeny at commencement of stage D, the accelerated organism would, at the same size,
be approaching morphological stage E. Acceleration may affect the whole organism, or
only certain organs or stuctures.
Examples have been described in ammonites (Newell, 1949), graptolites (Elles, 1922,
1923; Urbanek, 1973; Gould, 1977), echiSIZE- noids (McNamara, 1984) and titanotheres
FIGURE 4-Diagrammatic plot of morphologi
(McKinney and Schoch, 1985).
development against size to illustrate the eff
Hypermorphosis (de Beer, 1930).--An
ex- the a
of acceleration and hypermorphosis
on
tensionto
of the
juvenile growth period,
caused
cestral growth curve
produce
peramorph
a delay in onset ofand
maturation,
will result
descendants, and ofbyneoteny
progenesis
produce paedomorphic
descendants.
in peramorphosis.
This process is the opposite of progenesis. Early juvenile development will commence at the same time and

at the sameand
rate as in
the ancestor
onset of growth isproceed
delayed
rate
of de
opment is retarded.
(Figure 3). Extension of late ontogenetic deExamples of post-displacement
have
bee
velopment may result in morphological
characteristics quite different from the ancestral
described in zebras (Bard, 1977) and salamanders (Wake, 1966). The reduction in
adult. The longer period spent in the juvenile
number of lenses in eyes in some lineages ofphase of growth will result in the attainment
phacopid trilobites (Richter, 1933) may alsoof a larger maximum size. The descendant
adult will therefore be larger than the ancesrepresent post-displacement.
tral adult (Figure 4). Thus, in Figure 3, inPERAMORPHOSIS
stead of becoming mature at the end of mor(Syn. adultation, recapitulation, palingenephological stage D, the hypermorphic form
will continue
sis.) The occurrence of the ancestral
adult developing into morphological
morphology in a descendant juvenile
stage
stage
E; maturity
of
will thus be attained at a
development can be achieved in three
largerways:
size than in the ancestor. Hypermorphosis affects the whole organism.
by an increase in the rate of morphological
classic
example ofhypermorphosis is the
development (acceleration), by delayAof
onset
evolution
of sexual maturity (hypermorphosis),
or of
bythe Irish Elk, Megaloceros
(Gould,
1974). Hypermorphosis has also been
earlier initiation of morphological
developdescribed in echinoids (McNamara and Philment (pre-displacement).
ip, 1980, 1984; McKinney, 1984).
Acceleration (Cope, 1887).-(Syn. tachyPre-displacement (Alberch et al., 1979).genesis.) As its name implies, this peramorphic process consists of an increase in theAs with the operation of pure post-displacerate of morphological development during ment, rate of development and cessation of
ontogeny. It is the opposite of neoteny. Agrowth may be the same as in the ancestor.
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layed;
However, initiation of development of
onesubsequent rate of development
same
as ancestor Post-displacement
or a number of organs or structures at
a relTime
of
onset of morphological developatively earlier stage of development
of
the
ment same as ancestor 4
whole organism, with respect to the ancestor,
4. Rate of juvenile developm
allows a longer period for their growth
andas large as, or larger th
adult
development. Thus, by comparison with
the
adult
Neoteny
Juvenile
developmen
same structure in the ancestral form
(Figure
tially;
sexual matur
3) the peramorphic form will be at stage
B
stage
of developmen
when the same structure in the ancestral
juancestral adult Progenesis
venile was commencing growth. If cessation
5. Morphological development of part
of growth and rate of morphologicalorgans/structures
develinitiated earlier
opment are the same as in the ancestor,
the
ganism's
ontogeny Pre-displacement

peramorphic structure which initiatedTime
growth
of onset of morphological development
earlier will be morphologically more
ad-

same as ancestor 6

6. Juvenile
rate of developme
vanced and larger than the equivalent
struc-

adult no larger, often smal

ture in the ancestral adult.

Alberch et al. (1979) believed it is possible
for all three peramorphic processes, acceler-

cestral adult Acceleration

Juvenile development same a

onset of sexual maturity dela
larger than ancestral adult
Hypermorphosi

ation, hypermorphosis and pre-displace-

ment, to be operating concurrently in a single

species. They believed that the peramor- 7.

phosis in Palaeozoic ammonoids described

by Newell (1949), can be explained by the

Descendant adult smaller than ancestral

adult

Dwarfism

Descendant

adult

larger

Giantism

joint effects of the three different processes.
Evolution of species within the rugose coral
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ers (1910), may have occurred by progressive
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(sensu McNamara, 1982a). McKinney(1984)
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has described pre-displacement, hypermorphosis and neoteny all occurring concurrently
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PALEONTOLOGICAL SOCIETY

CANDIDATES FOR OFFICE, 1986 ANNUAL BALLOT

At its meeting in Orlando, Florida, on October 30, 1985, Council of The Paleontologica
Society selected the following candidates for Society offices from nominees proposed by
Nominating Committee:
For: President-Elect (1986-87) N. Gary Lane, Bloomington, Indiana
Councilor (1986-88) Roger J. Cuffey, University Park, Pennsylvania
Program Coordinator (1986-89) Jennifer A. Kitchell, Ann Arbor, Michigan

Paleobiology Editors (1986-89) Richard Cowen and Philip W. Signor, Davis, California

This slate will be submitted to the Membership on the Annual Ballot in August 1986.
Additional nominations made in accordance with provisions of Section 3, Chapter 2 of the
By-Laws will be accepted by the Secretary until July 1, 1986, and will be included as special
tickets with the regular ticket announced above.
John Pojeta, Jr.
Secretary
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